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From the Dean
With this spring issue, Progressive Agriculture in Arizona

resurfaces after an absence of 18 months. Reorganization
of the magazine followed a long look at how we can best
tell Arizonans about the work of their College of Agricul-
ture. Through research, education and extension, the col-
lege contributes to the economy of Arizona, the quality of

life of Arizonans and the stewardship of Arizona's natural
resources.

A few examples of that work are highlighted in this is-
sue. Dr. Taylor's article describes first -year findings from a
new trial of an old strategy to cut costs for some of Arizo-
na's cotton growers. The restoration of the nearly extinct
masked bobwhite to the southern Arizona range is a heart-
ening success story in the making. Can a roadside weed
become a commercial crop? The teamwork of researchers
in plant genetics, biochemistry and food science is build-
ing up evidence that the buffalo gourd may have that po-
tential on arid land. The work by Dr. Christopherson and
his colleagues explores how some rural Arizonans try to
cope with aging. Other reports describe our unique Race
Track Industry Program and the 1979 Arizona National
Livestock Show.

Just as we seek broad participation in the programs of
the college, we want to include the public in the pages of
Progressive Agriculture in Arizona. Please use the "Let-
ters" section to comment about agricultural issues and
college programs.

Some new faculty members in the College of Agricul-
ture have key roles in producing this quarterly magazine.
Chairing the editorial advisory board is Dr. Ervin Zube,
who came from the University of Massachusetts to be-
come director of our School of Renewable Natural Re-
sources in 1977. Other board members are rural
sociologist Dr. Victor Christopherson and poultry scientist
Dr. Bobby Reid, both members of the College of Agricul-
ture faculty; Hugh Harelson, director of the University of
Arizona Information Services; and Ellen Hale, science wri-
ter for the Tucson Citizen. Two 1978 appointees to Agricul-
tural Communications, Guy Webster from Nebraska and
Candace Carroll from Wyoming, are Progressive Agricul-
ture in Arizona's new editor and production manager,
respectively.
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Stub cotton -a second year's growth from the previous season's roots -gets a head start. While seed for an adjacent
cotton field is just being planted, stub cotton in the foreground is already using the April sunshine.

A close, new look at stub cotton
12 years after the state ban

By B. Brooks Taylor
and Scott Hathorn, Jr.

Extension Service, University of Arizona

The first year of Arizona's stub cotton research
program ended without a clear verdict on the practi-
cality of stubbing.

A final dollar tally on this controversial practice of
growing a cotton crop on the previous year's roots is
not yet available. However, one -year records from
paired fields of stub and planted cotton allow com-
parisons for some key management factors.

Savings in land preparation, seed and planting
costs made the stub cotton $35 to $40 per acre less
expensive than newly planted cotton at the begin-
ning of the season. With a three to four week
head start against the planted cotton, stub fields
developed earlier flowers and bolls, and also earlier
insect problems. Over the season, though, boll-
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worm and budworm levels were similar in stub cot-
ton and planted cotton. Early insecticide costs in
stub fields were offset by late season costs in
planted fields.

Stub and planted fields were nearly even in fer-
tilizer costs. Stub took more water, and weed con-
trol and pre- harvest defoliation were substantially
more expensive in the stub fields. Preliminary yield
figures are 7 to 14 percent higher for stub, though.

Stub cotton is not a different plant from planted
cotton, only a different growing technique, named
for the stubble left standing over the winter to grow
again in spring. It is not a new technique, but works
only in areas with very mild winters, like the valleys
of south central Arizona.



Growers Bill Storie (right) and son Steve were pleased
with early progress of their stub cotton near Maricopa
in Pinal County. Hail damaged the crop in late July.

Stub quarantine

Stubbing was banned in Arizona after the 1965
growing season in an effort to curtail early season
buildup and spread of pink bollworm and boll
weevil. The quarantine was declared by the Arizona
Agriculture and Horticulture Commission at the
request of many Arizona cotton farmers. Since
then, the value of the quarantine, including various
plow -up and planting -date restrictions, has been
questioned by many growers and scientists.

The regulation permitted exceptions for stub
cotton grown as part of a formal research project
controlled by the University of Arizona or U.S.
Department of Agriculture. When UA and USDA
announced plans to begin such a project last
spring, 199 cotton growers registered to participate
and paid $10 per acre for more than 45,000 acres of
stub cotton to cover research expenses.

Arizona Attorney General John LaSota later wrote
an opinion against the $10- per -acre requirement, but
many farmers did not demand a full rebate. The vol-
untary payments totalled $171,000, still enough for
the 1978 evaluation.
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Another opinion from the attorney general stop-
ped talk of a lawsuit against stub growers by other
cotton farmers. LaSota wrote that to legally prove a
stub cotton field is a nuisance would require proving
that specific insects in another grower's field came
from the neighboring stub field.

A research team of six scientists selected 10 stub
cotton fields with adjacent fields of spring -planted
cotton for intensive comparisons. The 10 growers
who cooperated in the comparison were W. T.
Gladden and Wilford and Paul Hayden of Buckeye;
Charles Youngker of Rainbow Valley; Ted Pierce of
Painted Rock; Max Wood and Chester Nails of the
Paloma Ranch, Theba; Jay Fornes of Sunset; Richard
Evans of Tempe; William Storie of Maricopa; and
Jake Stephens and Dave Gladden of Harquahala.

Their fields were monitored throughout the 1978
season for insects, diseases and weeds, and records
of expenses were kept for an economic evaluation.
Members of the research team were Dr. B. Brooks
Taylor, UA cotton specialist, chairman; Dr. Scott
Hathorn, Jr., UA farm management specialist; Dr.
Theo Watson, UA, and Dr. Tom Henneberry, USDA,
both entomologists; Dr. Tom Russell, UA plant
pathologist; and Sam Stedman, Pinal County
Agricultural Agent.

The quarantine as originally relaxed called for a
terminal defoliation by Sept. 15. This early -date
stipulation was removed, though, to allow growers
to time their own harvesting. With the late -
termination option in mind, each grower in the
monitoring program agreed to terminate a portion
of the stub cotton by Sept. 15. Thus three types of
field, early stub, late stub and planted, were moni-
tored for the season.

Bollworm damage varied greatly in the 10 pairs of stub
and planted cotton fields that were studied, but no
significant difference was found between the averages
of the two types.



W. T. Gladden of Buckeye shreds the cotton stalks above the four -inch stub height in early spring. If cut without
shredding, the cut stalks could block irrigation flow.

Insect survival high

The mild 1977 -78 winter permitted an unusually
high survival of pink bollworm and the bollworm -
budworm Heliothis complex. Both are extremely
important cotton insect problems in Arizona. To the
growers' advantage, though, several species of the
most effective predators against these insects also
had a high survival rate.

As stub cotton began to flower in early May,
counts from pink bollworm moth traps indicated a
significantly greater number of moths in stub com-
pared to planted fields. In June, a correspondingly
high level of flower or boll larval infestation was not
found. Following the initially high pink bollworm
moth trap counts in stub cotton, moth and larval
infestation levels cycled closely together from early
July through the remainder of the season.

Surprisingly, after the stub cotton was terminated
in the fall, an explosive increase in the adjacent
planted fields did not occur.
Heliothis egg counts and square and boll damage

varied widely throughout the test fields, but did not
show a major difference between stub and planted
fields.

Boll weevil, a cotton pest not normally found in
Arizona, showed up in a stub cotton field in 1978.
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Boll weevil has not been regularly observed in the
state since 1966, the first year of the stub quarantine.

Both early and late stub cotton fields received an
average 14.1 insecticide applications compared to
13.3 for the comparable planted fields. The range in
number of insecticide applications prevents calling
the difference significant. Stub cotton applications
ranged from 7 to 22, compared to 8 to 18 in planted
fields.

The average cost for insect control in each acre
was $137.89 in early stub, $141.05 in later stub com-
pared to $149.99 for planted cotton fields.

Control for primary insects in stub cotton was
often initiated in June, three or four weeks earlier
than in planted fields, but growers tended to control
insects later into October in planted fields. Thus, the
total number of insecticide applications was similar.

Diseases, weeds, water

No buildup of known diseases nor appearance of-
new diseases was seen in stub cotton during 1978.

Stub cotton had lower levels of aflatoxin in six out of
nine comparisons with conventional planted fields.
In two out of nine comparisons, stub cotton fields
contained higher aflatoxin levels. In the final com-
parison, aflatoxin levels were about even.



Problems? Yes, stub cotton growers had prob-
lems. Successful weed control of bermudagrass,
johnsongrass and winter annuals, in addition to the
normal broadleaf and grassy weeds, were costly.
These problems could have been avoided by field
selection and herbicide application. Unfortunately,
though, some of these important decisions de-
pended on winter temperatures and could not be
made until after fields leafed out in March, a date
that made effective herbicide application difficult.

As a result, the cost of controlling weeds in stub
cotton averaged approximately $20 per acre com-
pared to $10 in the planted fields. This comparison
may not reflect the magnitude of the difference in
costs many growers associated with the two sys-
tems. Yet, experience is a great teacher, and stub
cotton growers are apt to be more selective in the
future to avoid fields with potential weed problems.

Water is probably the second most costly produc-
tion input. Stub cotton might be expected to have a
deeper, more strongly developed root system than
planted cotton, and therefore to more fully forage
the soil profile for water. This would result in con-
siderable cost savings on this precious commodity,
but such was not the case. The late stub fields re-
quired an average of 15 irrigations compared to 13
for the early stub and planted fields.

Use of nitrogen fertilizer was similar in stub and
planted cotton, averaging about 150 pounds of ni-
trogen per acre in each culture. The cost of fertilizer,
including phosphate and foliar nutrients as well as
nitrogen, ran about $50 per acre.

Plant populations in stub fields averaged ap-
proximately one -half those in conventional, planted
cotton. This fact may have contributed to difficulty
in defoliating stub cotton. Cotton growers made an
average of 2.3 defoliant applications in early stub
and 2.7 in late stub, compared to 1.9 applications in
planted fields. The cost of the chemicals and ap-
plications were $14.11 in early, $18.38 in late and
$11.05 in planted fields.

A delay in collection of yield data due to weather
prevents presentation of the total picture. Some
insight into first -picking yield is provided by
approximately half of the fields. Lint yield per acre
is averaging 1199 pounds in early, 1277 in late and
1120 pounds in planted fields.

In summary, no strong evidence supports con-
tinuation of the quarantine regulation against stub
cotton. Although weed infestation and cost of con-
trol were greater in stub than conventional cotton,
the range in numbers of insecticide and water
applications, and the low level of insect damage
and disease make a decision on the regulation
impossible.

Limited yield data suggest stub cotton fields are
more productive. Caution flags include the capture
of a lone boll weevil.

Meanwhile, individuals opposing stub cotton in
Arizona have the strong support of Mother Nature.
In December, nighttime temperatures dropped to 20
degrees or less in most stub cotton areas. The freeze
will probably severely restrict acreage of stub cotton
in 1979.

Late -harvested stub cotton required an average of 15 irrigations, compared to 13 for planted cotton and early-
harvested stub cotton. Every- other -row irrigation was used in some fields.
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Masked bobwhites:
A success story
in the making

A University of Arizona wildlife scientist surprised
a brood of masked bobwhite chicks and their par-
ents on an October 1977 morning. Three young
birds flushed, flew about 15 yards, then dropped
back into the brush as Stephen Dobrott heard others
scurrying away under cover.

Those chicks were the first visible payoff of a 10-
year project to reintroduce this nearly extinct sub-
species to its former Arizona homeland.

Dobrott's colleague John Goodwin found at least
25 more wild- reared chicks this fall and winter. They
have boosted his optimism for success in ending the
masked bobwhite's status as a charter member of
the federal Endangered Species List. Goodwin is a
research associate with the UA College of Agricul-
ture's School of Renewable Natural Resources. He
is working on a range management doctoral degree
with funds from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

For perhaps the first time in the 20th Century,
masked bobwhites are reproducing successfully in
the wild in Arizona. In some spots during the 1978
mating season, "there were so many birds calling at
once that you couldn't count them," Goodwin said
recently.

He expects 1979 to be the last year of releasing
new birds into the area. The next phase of work is to
assess the habitat needs of the bobwhite popula-
tion, especially to see how well the birds can co-
exist with cattle.

Black throat is trademark
This subspecies of quail lived in the grassy river

bottoms and broad plains of the Altar and Santa
Cruz valleys of southern Pima County until at least
1897. It still survives in central Sonora, Mexico in
dwindling territory and numbers. Scattered but un-
verified reports of sightings in Arizona persisted into
the 1930's.

The black throat and cinnamon -red breast of the
male masked bobwhite distinguish it from other
races of bobwhite in the United States. Some indi-
viduals have a white stripe over the eye, but others
are black from the throat up. The mottled, buffy
female closely resembles other bobwhite races. The
familiar "bob- white" call is heard from the males in
mating season, which is later in summer than that of
other Arizona quail species.

From the late 1930's to the early 1950's, at least 13
attempts were made to re- establish wild populations
of masked bobwhites in the United States. Each
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Wildlife researcher John Goodwin compares two masked
bobwhites. Mature males of this endangered species
may have all -black heads or may have a white stripe
over the eye.

one failed. In all, about 200 birds, either trapped in
Sonora or hatched in captivity, were set free in New
Mexico or Arizona.

Why did these releases fail to yield any wild col-
onies? Researchers needed to know the habitat
needs of the masked bobwhite better before rein-
troduction could succeed, said Goodwin.

No grass, no bobwhites

By 1900, heavy cattle -grazing and bad droughts
had wiped out most of the grasses where the bob-
white had lived in Arizona. Mesquite and other
woody plants grew back better than grasses did. The
changed habitat favored Gambel's quail over the
bobwhite.

In Sonora, similar loss of bobwhite habitat fol-
lowed the Arizona pattern by about 50 years. Be-
tween 1950 and 1964, no sightings of wild masked
bobwhites were reported anywhere. The remaining
stock in captivity began to deteriorate from inbreed-



ing. Young vandals ate up most of a colony kept by
the Arizona -Sonora Desert Museum.

Steve Gallizioli of the Arizona Game and Fish
Department and Tucson taxidermists James and
Seymour Levy found a remnant population of
masked bobwhites in 1964 near Benjamin Hill,
Sonora. This discovery, together with the 1965
start of the Endangered Wildlife Research Program
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, prompted the
service to begin a masked bobwhite restoration
project in 1967.

The University of Arizona has been contracted
since then to assist with research for the project.

The bird's absence from historical range in the
United States poses one of the most intriguing
wildlife management challenges yet encountered,"
said a 1977 Status Report and Recovery Plan by the
Masked Bobwhite Recovery Team. "No protective
measures will suffice. The restoration of a bird to a
now altered ecological niche is called for, a goal
perhaps readily feasible, perhaps impossible."

Mexican birds vanishing
To begin the project, Roy Tomlinson of the Fish

and Wildlife Service searched extensively for
masked bobwhites in Sonora in 1967 -1970. He found
two populated areas. One included several clusters
40 to 70 miles north of Hermosillo. In the other area,
about 50 miles southeast of that city, the bobwhites
disappeared by 1974. Counts of calling males in the
northern area indicated a sharply declining popula-
tion there, too.

A new breeding colony of masked bobwhites was
developed at the Patuxent Wildlife Research Center
in Maryland.
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Masked bobwhites are surviving reintroduction in the
Altar Valley habitat pictured at left, where brush -
clearing techniques have improved the growth of
grasses. The area at right, in northern Sonora, no longer
supports grasses or masked bobwhites.

Comparisons to the remaining Sonora habitat and
to historical descriptions of earlier masked bobwhite
habitat gave a basis for selecting possible release
sites in Arizona.

Fortunately for the bobwhites, the mesquite and
brush takeover that their habitat
hurt the land's cattle- carrying capacity. The woody
plants do not leave much water for the grasses that
masked bobwhite live among and cattle eat. So sev-
eral ranchers in the Altar Valley southwest of Tucson
have fought the brush with herbicides and bulldoz-
ers. Owners of the Buenos Aires Ranch near Sasabe
have made a particularly intensive effort to rehabili-
tate the grassland, and have leased land to the
masked bobwhite reintroduction project.

"The habitat is still marginal, but it's the best we
have," said Goodwin. Two years ago, he and Dr.
Roger Hungerford of the UA School of Renewable
Natural Resources completed a comparison of
habitat use by Gambel's quail, scaled quail and rein-
troduced bobwhites on the Buenos Aires Ranch. UA
plant ecologist Dr. Willard Vanasdall has studied the
vegetation in the bobwhites' Sonora habitat.

Survival training
The first release attempts were not promising.

From 1970 to 1973, 1,589 birds hatched in Maryland
were released at various sites in the Altar Valley.
Most disappeared within two months of release; all
within a year.

"For many species, birds that are pen- raised do
okay when they're released, but it seems here that
the habitat is too marginal," Goodwin explained.

Dr. David Ellis, biologist in charge of the Fish and
Wildlife Service Arizona Field Station, began to de-



velop survival- training methods for the bobwhites.
Call -box conditioning and foster -parenting have
yielded birds that have survived a year or more.

In call -box conditioning, adult birds are kept a
month or two at the future release site in large,
predator -proof boxes. Each morning, a few birds
from the group box are released. They freely return
to the group through one -way entrances later in the
day. While the birds are out, they learn to eat local
food off the ground and to avoid predators that are
controlled by the scientists.

"They seemed to react instinctively to the Harris
hawk we used as an avian predator," Goodwin said,
"but they were kind of dumb at first about mamma-
lian predators. They'd walk around right in front of
the dog, but pretty soon they learned to hide."

Only birds judged physically fit and conditioned
to be wary are released. Roughly 30 percent do not
qualify.

As an alternative to lengthy call -box conditioning,
Ellis and his colleagues also tried letting wild -
trapped adult birds teach young masked bobwhites
how to behave.

Another subspecies of bobwhite, the Texas bob-
white, proved to be a successful foster parent.
Sterilized male birds are used in order to prevent
interbreeding. About 15 two -week -old masked
bobwhites are put with each adult male. The brood
lives for week in a large while the
chicks learn to respond to the adult's call. Then all
are released.

"This is the best technique we've used so far,"
Goodwin said. "We have the birds for a minimal
amount of time before they're released." The re-
searchers expect their studies of release techniques
to be helpful to wildlife managers introducing other
species of birds in other areas.

Habitat factors

The wet winter of 1977 -78 stimulated growth of
food and cover which helped the release birds sur-
vive. Based on counts of calling males the next
summer, Goodwin estimates that at least 100 of the
848 birds released in the Altar Valley in 1977 survived
to the next breeding season. That may seem like
poor odds, but bobwhites are a prey species. The
large natural brood size of masked bobwhites (av-
eraging 11 chicks) is a good indicator that their sur-
vival rate is low even when the population is stable.

The scientists are satisfied with the release
techniques developed. The research focus has now
moved back to the habitat quality. The Fish and
Wildlife Service plans five more years of study with
the University of Arizona at the Buenos Aires Ranch.

"Now it's simply going to be a matter of whether
the habitat is good enough," Goodwin said. "In an-
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other five years either the bird is going to make it or
it's not. It's become a matter of put up or shut up."

Since the best habitat available is on cattle com-
pany land, Goodwin will be studying the compatibil-
ity of cattle and masked bobwhites.

"Do we have to have land that's totally out of
cattle production or can we allow grazing 20 or 30

percent of the year ?" he plans to determine. The
birds will be safer in the long run if they can stand
some competition with cattle because use of this
habitat is at the discretion of the ranch.

As one approach, Goodwin plans to fence off
half -acre refuges as nesting areas within pastures
used by cattle.

Other land for masked bobwhite preservation in
Arizona could be gained through lease, purchase or
cooperative agreement once the success of rein-
troduction is established. But none is available now,
and most would need several years of improvement
to match the habitat quality at the Buenos Aires.
Goodwin added that some landowners who might
otherwise allow bobwhite projects on their property
are reluctant to risk limiting their future options by
the presence of an endangered species.

Costs have reasons

In 1978, about 75 square miles in the Altar Valley
were closed to all quail hunting to protect the
masked you're to do
something like get a bird off the Endangered Species
List, you're going to have to make some sacrifices,
and this is one of them," Goodwin explained.
"Once the masked bobwhite is off the Endangered
Species List, then the Arizona Game and Fish De-
partment can decide whether or not to open the
area to hunting, perhaps for bobwhite as well as the
other quail."

Another cost of the reintroduction project can be
measured in dollars. The recovery team's expense
estimate for fiscal years 1978 to 1980, including land
acquisition, is $328,200, 94 percent of it from the Fish
and Wildlife Service.

Why spend this on a subspecies that was never
very populous and has been absent 75 years? Good-
win offered three reasons: first, humankind's
stewardship of the land. "If our abuse of the land
was causing them to become extinct, we have the
responsibility to help them recover.

"Second, in our own interest, the more complex
an ecological system is, the more stable it is. Each
part of the system has interconnecting relationships
with the other parts. If we lose the bobwhite, the
system is a little less stable.

"Then there's what we can learn from saving this
subspecies. If we aren't smart enough to save a stu-
pid little bird, how can we hope to save ourselves ?"



Aging may put pressure of change, alienation and
reduced income on rural elderly, but it does not
drive them to drink.

Interviews with 470 rural Arizonans, age 65 and
over, indicate that fewer of them were heavy
drinkers now than had been so before they turned
65. The number of non -drinkers of alcohol climbed
by one -third during the same time span. The inter-
views explored why many of the rural elderly forgo
alcohol, and also why many still drink.

Knowledge of normal patterns of alcohol use is
needed for proper understanding of alcohol abuse,
a major, national concern. Recent interest in the
needs and problems facing older Americans, espe-
cially the rural elderly, have raised questions about
what role alcohol and drugs may play in their lives.

For many older persons such events as retirement,
decline in health, reduced income and restrictions
in social activities may create stressful situations. To
learn about how the elderly cope with these events
and how alcohol may affect their lives, this study was
begun by researchers from the Office of Human De-
velopment and Family Research of the University of
Arizona's Division of Child Development and Family
Relations, School of Home Economics, College of
Agriculture. The project, entitled "Alcohol Usage
Patterns Among the Rural Aged in Arizona," is spon-
sored by the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism.

A common stereotype of the elderly, phrased by
E. G. Youmans in 1977, is that they are "rejected,
lonely, out -of -touch with contemporary values and
behavior. Many of them have little to look forward
to and little to live for. They tend to be the forgotten
and neglected people passed by in the moderniza-
tion process." If such a description of the elderly
is true, they might be expected to display drinking
patterns like those of other alienated and isolated
groups in our society. That is, one might expect a
high level of alcohol abuse and alcoholism in this
age group.

Are the elderly in rural Arizona "rejected, lonely,
out -of -touch ... ?" Some did conform to this
stereotype. For example, one 70- year -old woman
told an interviewer that "age is against us, can't do
much of anything but sit and be lonely. The children
don't care. We are nothing but second -class
citizens." However, the majority of the respon-
dents did not fit the stereotype. Instead, they were
actively involved with life, family, friends, or their
community.
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Few rural elders
uncork alcohol

to ease pressures

Victor A. Christopherson
Principal Investigator

Barry R. Bainton
Research Coordinator

Monika C. Escher
Research Assistant

I enjoy being busy, doing handcrafts, visiting
in rest homes, hospitals, doing something
for someone other than myself. It is not
healthy for a person to sit and feel sorry
about themselves (female, age 78).

One concern shared by most of the respondents
was concern about their individual financial condi-
tion ( "trying to make ends meet with social security,
etc. "). However, they also expressed positive feel-
ings about their lives.

I like to visit with other retirees, go to the
lunch program and (I) have several hobbies.
I like and I visit the sick, sew, work in my
garden. What I don't like is the limited
amount I have to live on- social security -
and the high prices I pay for food, cloth-
ing, utilities, taxis. And each time social
security goes up, medical care goes up
and so you don't get much of anything. But,
better keep busy, best not sit and vegetate
(female, age 69).

How to the elderly use alcohol? Responses to
questions about how much and how often people
consumed wine, beer or liquor were used to analyze
alcohol usage. Based on the analysis, each respon-
dent was classified as an abstainer or as a light,
moderate, or heavy drinker. Sixteen percent of the
population were heavy drinkers while 45 percent
were abstainers. Overall, 55 percent reported drink-
ing to some degree. Within each of these categories



(abstainer, light, moderate, heavy) a variety of life
styles and characteristics was found.

Mr. "A" was 92 at the time of the interview.
He greeted the interviewer in a warm and
interested manner. He told the interviewer
that he did have a drink or two when he was
a teenager, but he had had no alcohol since
that time. Mr. "A" had been a farmer most
of his life, but for the past fifteen years he
had been selling automobiles on a part -time
basis, and he had sold a car the day before
the interview. Mr. "A" was a very indepen-
dent person and actively pursued his inter-
ests as much as he could.

Another respondent, Mr. "C," reflected a change
that was reported for drinking patterns by this age
group.

Mr. "C," 67 years old and retired for two
years, lived with his wife in a small commu-
nity in central Arizona. He currently drinks
"usually just a beer on Saturday and maybe
Sunday afternoon. I used to drink every
night after work with the people I worked
with, but since I retired I don't do that
anymore. My wife never drank much at all.
Now we spend all our time together and
just don't drink that much anymore."

If aging, the events surrounding aging, or the
conditions of being old, contribute to any increase
in alcohol use, an increase in the number of heavy
drinkers might be expected. This study, however,
showed just the opposite. People in the sample
were asked to describe both their current drinking
behavior, and their drinking patterns prior to age 65.
Approximately one -third of them said they had been
abstainers before they reached the age of 65, corn -
pared to the 45 percent that are now non -drinkers.
From pre -65 to present, the size of the heavy drinker
group decreased from 26.8 percent to 16 percent.
More than three -fourths of the current heavy
drinkers were heavy drinkers before age 65. Of
the pre -65 heavy drinkers, 46.8 percent continued to
drink heavily, but 21.4 percent had actually stopped
drinking.

What can account for these changes in drinking
patterns? Several factors appear to be significant in
the data. Income is a principal factor. While the
average household income of the sample was $7,272
a year, over 56 percent of the sample reported in-
comes below $7,000 a year and 20 percent reported
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incomes of under $3,000 a year. Many of the re-
spondents were on fixed incomes and once basic
needs had been met, purchasing alcohol appeared
not to be a priority item for their "extra" funds.

A second factor is health. Approximately 20 per-
cent of the sample defined themselves as being in
poor health, and 58 percent defined themselves in
good health. Many of the latter reported a number
of health problems, especially arthritis, rheumatism,
high blood pressure, hearing and sight problems.

A third factor may be changes in life style. While
health and income influence one's life style, retire-
ment itself is a major factor. Some drinking patterns
may have been associated with the sphere of work,
such as drinking with colleagues or clients. Retire-
ment may have broken these patterns. In the current
study, people tended to confine their drinking to
social situations or with meals. Those who drink
tended to do so either at home or at the home of
friends. Very few reported drinking in bars or cock-
tail lounges. When drinking was reported at a public
setting, it was generally in a restaurant.

Changes in drinking patterns may also be assoc-
iated with changes in leisure patterns or activities.
In the study, people were asked to identify their
major leisure activities. The most common re-
sponses were: "work around the house," "read,"
"watch TV," "spend time on a hobby," "garden-
ing," and "have visitors in the home." Of these
responses, the last might encourage some use of
alcohol. The other activities, while they do not
preclude the use of alcohol, do not tend to require
it as a part of the enjoyment of the activity.

Despite finding a high rate of abstention and a
somewhat low rate of heavy drinking, one can not
ignore the fact that, for some, the use of alcohol is a
problem. When people were asked to describe their
drinking behavior, two said that they are currently
problem drinkers and four others said that they are
ex- problem drinkers.

Self- definition of drinking style can, however, be
misleading. Of the people interviewed, approx-
imately 3 percent said they were concerned
about their spouse's drinking behavior and about
5 percent said that a spouse or friend had ex-
pressed concern about their drinking behavior.
This suggests that approximately 5 to 8 percent
of the elderly population could be classified as
alcohol abusers.

Mrs. "T" was 68 and a widow of two years
at the time of the interview. She and her
husband had moved to Arizona for their re-
tirement years. One year after arriving, Mrs.
"T's" husband died of a heart attack. She
first thought of moving back to her original
home and living near her children, but de-



cided against it. Prior to her husband's
death, Mrs. "T" had enjoyed a cocktail with
him in the evening. After her husband's
death, her cocktail became three or four
pre- dinner drinks. Later in the evening she
would have another drink to help her sleep.
Six months after her husband's death, Mrs.
"T" began inviting a lady friend (another
widow) over late in the morning for Bloody
Marys. Sometimes the two drank into the
late afternoon. Mrs. "T's" problem with al-
cohol became known to her physician
when, while intoxicated, she fell and broke
her collar bone.

The study offered many insights into the drinking
behavior and attitudes of the rural elderly of
Arizona. Future plans include comparing this data
with the results of national surveys on American

drinking patterns where elderly drinking has not re-
ceived much attention.

In addition, the present work is shedding light on
attitudes the elderly have about life and about their
peers. One woman, 67 years old, told the project
staff:

I enjoy the freedom from the clock. I enjoy
RSVP (Retired Senior Volunteer Program)
and AARP (American Association of Retired
People). But I am horrified at the number of
people who, because you are retired, think
you have plenty of time to do anything
they want done. I enjoy the freedom of
retirement, but I think the time one needs
custodial care will be hell. I'd rather see
a questionnaire devoted to this subject:
What can be done to insure the retiree life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness!

N44
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Cattle top varied bill

of stock and gear
at Arizona National

Visitors to the 1979 Arizona National Livestock
Show at the State Fairgrounds in Phoenix the first
week of the year saw a good deal more than one of
America's top ten cattle shows.

The cattle were there, all right- championship
quality breeding animals from all over the West in
six breeds, including the big, meaty Simmentals for
the first time, and 258 steers that went for an average
of $1.21 per pound at the feeder steer sale.

But other quadrupeds drew plenty of attention,
too. In the brand -new Open Sheep Division of the
Arizona National, more than 300 sheep were exhib-
ited in nine classes. At the market lamb sale, animals
brought an average of $1.87 per pound.

Another new feature, the championship rodeo
competition in the Turquoise Circuit Finals, gave the
Arizona National the diversity boasted by other
national livestock shows. Meanwhile, in two other
arenas, horse shows continued day and night for all
seven days of the Arizona National. Horse show
entries were up 50 percent from last year.

4 -H and Future Farmers of America members
had their own livestock judging contest, and also
led tours of the whole show for more than 1700

Phoenix -area school children.
The Arizona Agricultural Trade Fair in connection

with the Arizona National featured exhibits by more
than 100 companies from 16 states. Tractors came in
all sizes, and other machinery ranged from big
spraying equipment and bale wagons to garden -size
hand tillers and small woodstoves.

Despite all the added attractions, cattle are still the
prime focus of the Arizona National. The Hereford
show, selected by the American Hereford Asso-
ciation as a Register of Merit Hereford Show,
was dedicated to E. Ray Cowden of rural Prescott
for his lifetime of outstanding contributions to
the Hereford breed and the cattle industry. The
Missouri native settled near Phoenix in 1912,

and began raising cattle there in 1926. He and
his wife Ruth have run cattle ranches in four Arizona
counties.

Extras with a bovine angle included 4 -H calf
scrambles, a cow chip toss and the Arizona State
Cowbelle Beef Cook -off.

The stars of the show came under the categories
of Hereford, Polled Hereford, Angus, Brangus,
Charolais and Simmental.
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Buffalo gourd project
aims to turn a weed
into a dryland crop

Even if the buffalo gourd plant fulfills its potential
as an important food source in the next 10 or 30
years, most consumers would still be apt to picture
the plant indistinctly in their minds.

None of the buffalo gourd's parts will show up on
the dinner table or even in the supermarket. Not the
striped, baseball -size fruit nor its seeds, rich in oil
and protein. Not the thick, starchy root. Certainly
not the extensive ground vines and arrowhead -
shape leaves.

With simple processing, however, buffalo gourd
seeds and roots can be nutritious food: vegetable oil
or margarine, high -protein flour or protein concen-
trate, and food starch or syrup. The entire plant may
be good feed for livestock. It is a drought- resistant,
perennial, prolific, widespread native of the South-
west. The fruit can be harvested easily.

This combination of factors has sparked a team of
UA College of Agriculture researchers to try improv-
ing the buffalo gourd's status quickly from roadside
weed to commercial crop.

UA team effort

The team is led by a geneticist, a biochemist and
a nutritionist: Dr. William P. Bemis of the Plant
Sciences Department, and Drs. James W. Berry
and Charles W. Weber of the Nutrition and Food
Science Department. They are supported by about
12 research associates, graduate students and
technicians. The National Science Foundation has
substantially funded the three -year -old project,
"Breeding, Domestication and Utilization of the
Buffalo Gourd as a Crop for Arid Lands."

"We've been very fortunate in the progress we've
made so far," Bemis said recently. Two especially
fortunate breaks have been the rapid development
of a relatively uniform seed source, and the discov-
ery of commercially attractive properties of the root
starch.

To meet the goal of rapidly domesticating this wild
species, the researchers need to produce seed
which grows into a uniform crop of high -yield
plants. Buffalo gourd has tremendous natural varia-
bility: from zero to more than 250 fruit per plant,
and from about 3 grams to almost 20 grams of seeds
per fruit. To tap this variability, 145 samples of the
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Plant breeder William Bemis and his colleagues on the
Buffalo Gourd Research Team hope to offer these
gourds as a new commercial crop for dry areas in
the 1980's.

species from 11 states were collected and planted in
Tucson.

Seed from a genetic crossing of two high -yield
samples was planted in the spring of 1978. Consider-
ing that the parent plants were not inbred strains,
the seed produced "surprisingly uniform" plants
with good yield of seed, Bemis explained. He has
named this seed Arizona Hybrid #1 and sent sam-
ples on request to agriculturists in 40 countries.

Seven more genetic crosses of selected plants
were made in 1978, and the resulting seeds will be
grown in new test plots this summer.

Oil, protein and starch

Some studies of the nutritional makeup of buffalo
gourd seed oil and protein preceded and prompted
this UA team project. The project has advanced that
research and begun the study of buffalo gourd root
starch. The whole seed, the root starch and the



greenery of the plant have been proven non -toxic to
mice, poultry and sheep.

The oil isolated from the seeds becomes an at-
tractive food oil after processing to remove color
and odor. It is more highly unsaturated than any
common food oil except safflower oil. The major
fatty acid in buffalo gourd oil is linoleic acid, a
necessary nutrient in diets of people and livestock.

Take away the oil and what's left of the seed is
about 45 per cent protein. It could be used directly
as swine or poultry feed. If the fibrous hull material
is removed before or after the oil- extraction, the re-
sulting high -protein seed flour compares well with
other oilseed flours, including soy meal. Either di-
rectly or as a further -refined protein concentrate,
it could boost the protein content in baked or pro-
cessed foods.

The removed seed hulls could be useful, too, as
cattle feed. Buffalo gourd hulls have more protein
than the soy or cottonseed hulls now used in feed.

The buffalo gourd's heavy storage root is the key
to the plant's drought- resistant and perennial
character. It may also compete with the seed as the
plant's most marketable feature. One four -year -old
root weighed 45 kilograms (100 pounds) and mea-
sured two and a half meters (eight feet) long. Two -
year -old ones are commonly football -size.

Except for the water content, the root is mainly
starch. Strong bitterness rules out eating buffalo
gourd root like a potato, but simple processing
yields a starch that, cooked, is even more digestible
than potato starch. The same processing is widely
used on other starch sources.

Starch from different plants varies in physical and
chemical properties. Berry and his co- workers are
investigating the characteristics and possible uses
of buffalo gourd starch. A major national food cor-
poration has expressed interest in the ability of
thickened buffalo gourd starch to stay thick.

"That's desirable in puddings, for instance," said
Berry. "You don't want them to separate or get
watery if they sit for a few hours."

Besides its many food uses, such as in making glu-
cose or fructose syrup, starch is an industrial raw
material. It sizes textiles and paper, lubricates rub-
ber gloves, and feeds alcohol- making fermentation,
among other talents.

How to grow buffalo gourd
The growing requirements of buffalo gourd give

its multiple products real economic potential. It
grows in warm, dry places. The plantings in Tucson
flourished with just two irrigations totaling 10 to 16
inches of water. In the same area, cotton needs
frequent irrigations totaling about five feet for the
season. Safflower, a winter oilseed of fluctuating
popularity in Arizona, has requirements like cot-
ton's. UA's John M. Nelson has not yet completed a
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precise water consumption study of buffalo gourd at
the College of Agriculture experiment stations in
Mesa and elsewhere.

"Wild colonies of buffalo gourd are unusual in
that you almost never see a disease symptom,"
Bemis said. He added that intensive cultivation may
alter that picture but he expects no unmanage-
able disease problems. Graduate student Martha
Rosemeyer is studying one apparent virus infection
of the plant.

Buffalo gourd reproduces mainly by runners that
put out new roots rather than sexually by seed. The
storage roots can survive winter air temperatures
well below zero (F), and send up new vines in the
spring.

The cropping system suggested by the UA buffalo
gourd team takes advantage of the plant's growth
pattern.

Dense growth of buffalo gourd plants at the College of
Agriculture farm in Tucson produced useful compari-
sons among genetic strains from 54 collection sites in
11 states.

A field will be directly seeded to about 3,000 plants
per hectare (1,200 per acre) using hybrid seed. The
first seed harvest will destroy the vines but leave the
roots. Cattle or sheep could graze the vines. The
second season's perennial growth will increase the
plant mass five to ten times over the first year
growth. Seed harvesting will be the same, but fol-
lowed during the winter with mechanical root -
digging in alternate one meter swaths across the
field. Besides harvesting the roots for starch, this



will prevent overcrowding of plants. The next year,
and in following years as long as the plants keep
producing, the roots will be harvested in the swaths
not dug the preceding year.

Each year, the buffalo gourd field should yield
seeds for oil and protein, roots for starch, and vines
for possible forage or ensilage.

"Our yield estimates now are pretty speculative,"
Bemis said. "It will be a couple of years before we
have hard data from the 10 acre plot we'll seed this
spring."

Expanding from single plant figures, the research-
ers have used 3,000 kilograms of seed per hectare
(one and a third tons per acre) as a preliminary yield
estimate. At reasonable recovery rates of 35 percent
oil and 15 percent protein concentrate, that would
be 1,050 kilograms per hectare (935 pounds per acre)
of oil and 450 kilograms per hectare (400 pounds per
acre) of protein concentrate. Mechanical harvesting
of roots is expected to yield about 13,500 kilograms
of starch per hectare (six tons per acre), half of that
each year for the alternate swaths technique.

College of Agriculture plant scientists at the Mesa
Experiment Station are trying an alternative cropping
system for buffalo gourd: growing it as a short mid-
summer crop from seed and harvesting the storage
roots after three or four months when they are just
carrot -size.

What's in store?
The research team plans to have all its data assem-

bled by the winter of 1980 -81, when a growers -users
conference will cap off the project.

"At that point we'll present to the food industry
everything we've done. Hopefully, somebody there
will pick it up and go with it commercially," Bemis
said.

Weber pointed out the magnitude of the jump
from research to commercial production. "For this
crop to become viable, you're probably talking
about starting with a minimum of 30,000 acres to
have enough to justify the processing costs." But the
former Dakotan recalled seeing sunflowers move
from weed to crop status in a short period, then
added, "The American agricultural industry is
quickly adaptable to new ideas and new crops. If we
can show growers that there is money to be made on
buffalo gourd, then they'll do it."

The researchers noted that the factors that influ-
ence buffalo gourd's fate vary from country to coun-
try. "We are an oil -rich country -vegetable oil, that
is," said Bemis. "The root starch may turn out to be
the most important product here, while oil and pro-
tein may be more important for less developed
countries."

Weber said that, through buffalo gourd could be a
highly mechanized crop, it could also suit the labor -
intensive needs of developing countries. Buffalo
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College of Agriculture freshman Mike Kopplin chops up
some three -pound buffalo gourd roots in the first step
of extracting the food starch. An experimental foods
class taught by Dr. Ann Tinsley has tested the starch in
bread and other recipes.

gourd is also one of the few plants adapted to arid
or semiarid conditions that is undergoing signif-
icant genetic selection and improvement for food
qualities.

Two possible developments which would favor its
commercialization in this country are both tied to
limited natural resources. Berry explains one: "The
technology for making alcohol from starch and
using it as fuel is available. Whether it is used is a
matter of economics. As the prices of oil and natural
gas increase, the potential for using starch to make
alcohol increases."

The other is a gloomier picture for Arizona
agriculture. "I envisage buffalo gourd as sitting in
the wings as a potential substitute for some of
the high- water -using crops," Weber said. "Some
farmers don't like to hear such talk, but this water
problem has to be resolved at some point as the
population grows, and unfortunately, in other
states, agriculture has never come out on top
when priorities are set."

Whatever the commercial future of buffalo gourd,
Bemis expects the intensive project here to en-
courage other projects to domesticate wild plants,
especially in dry regions, into dependable sources
of food.



Dean Darrel Metcalfe discusses a UA research project with Associate Dean L. W. "Pete" Dewhirst, director
of the Agricultural Experiment Station.

Metcalfe named dean while successor sought

Dr. Darrel S. Metcalfe was named Dean of the
University of Arizona College of Agriculture Jan. 26,

1979 by University President Dr. John P. Schaefer.
Metcalfe had served as acting dean for a year. He

has been part of the College of Agriculture faculty
since 1958, as professor of agronomy, director of
Resident Instruction, assistant director of the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station and research scientist
in agronomy.

After a nationwide search and screening effort
did not result in selection of a new dean in 1978,

Metcalfe, 65, agreed to serve as dean while the
selection process continues.

Schaefer termed Metcalfe's appointment, "the
capstone of more than 20 years service to the col-
lege, the university and the state," and said, "We
are committed to replacing Metcalfe with another
outstanding individual and intend to continue to
search diligently for a person of proven leadership
qualities."
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He said that Metcalfe and his eventual successor
would be charged with:

"1. Establishing and maintaining strong research
programs in the Agricultural Experiment Station
oriented to providing direct benefits to Arizona
agriculture and all Arizonans.

"2. Operating the programs of the Cooperative
Extension Service in a manner that will give Arizona
communities, especially rural communities, what
they need and what they want.

"3. Maintaining a strong, progressive, nationally
competitive curriculum and a faculty of the quality
required to ensure the very best learning oppor-
tunities for our students."

Metcalfe succeeds Dr. Gerald R. Stairs, who
resigned as dean in early 1978 and is now at Duke
University.



Unique UA curriculum
boosts professionalism
in race track industry

Nearing its first five -year milepost, the University
of Arizona's unique Race Track Industry Program
continues to gain vigor and reknown.

In 1975, contributions from individuals and or-
ganizations in the racing industry pushed the cur-
riculum out of the starting gate and into the College
of Agriculture Animal Sciences Department on a
five -year trial basis.

Since then, enrollment has grown from 15 stu-
dents to more than 60. They come from all over the
country because the UA Race Track Industry Pro-
gram is the only one of its kind.

"The program fills a need for well prepared man-
agement and personnel in an economically im-
portant industry," says program coordinator Gary
Amundson. "Employers are looking for people who
have shown enough integrity and intelligence to
complete a college program like this."

Four classroom courses and an internship for
credit make up the core of the program. The courses
examine breeds and registry, racing facilities, racing
law and current topics in racing. For a degree with
the Race Track Industry specialization, students
must meet requirements for a degree in animal sci-
ence, general agriculture or agricultural business.

Jockey Terry Powers and UA Race Track Industry Program Coordinator Gary Amundson explain parts of a racing
saddle to an introductory class visiting the Rillito Race Track in Tucson.
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Amundson succeeded the program's initial coor-
dinator, Charles Nuber, last summer. Another
summer 1978 appointment by the College of Ag-
riculture has strengthened the Race Track Industry
Program. Dr. William Schurg was hired to develop a
horse studies program within the Animal Sciences
Department.

"My hope is that our programs will definitely over-
lap," says Schurg. Many race -program students are
taking his horse biology course. Schurg points out,
though, that about three -fourths of the 150,000 or
more horses in Arizona are kept for pleasure rather
than for racing or work. He plans to bring helpful
information to horse -owners around the state
through the UA Cooperative Extension Service.
Research, too, is part of the new horse program.
Schurg is looking at nutrition in inexpensive,
Arizona -grown roughages for horses.

Amundson is proud of the Race Track Industry
Program's two extracurricular features: the annual
seminar and the student club.

The yearly seminar about a current issue in the
racing industry has grown like the program's student
enrollment. The five -day 1978 seminar in December
drew 175 race -industry people from throughout
North America, including the UA students. The 34
program speakers represented breeders, trainers,
racing commissioners, state investigators, track
administrators, publicists, stewards and jockeys.
"It's like a 'Who's Who' in racing," said Amundson.

The Race Track Industry Club also enriches the
program for students. This year the club has toured
breeder's operations, a breeder's sale, an animal
hospital, and horse and dog tracks. Members plan to
sponsor special promotions such as a University Day
at a track, with proceeds to various charities and
programs at the university. They also help organize
the annual seminar.

Linda Pangle goes over plans with Gary Amundson
for the Race Track Industry Program's 1978 national
seminar.
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Dear May
I'm learning how

to run a race track

"The internship is the biggest plus in the Race
Track Industry Program," said 1978 graduate Linda
Pangle. "It gives you the experience and the con-
tacts to get started."

Each student in the program completes three to
four months of on- the -job training with some part of
the racing industry. Most work with the racing or
publicity office at some type of track: thoroughbred,
quarterhorse, harness, or greyhound. Others have
worked at breeding farms or breed association
offices. The opportunities are found from coast to
coast.

Pangle split her internship between the Del Mar
track in California and Turf Paradise in Phoenix. As
a pre- veterinary sophomore at the University of
Arizona in 1975, she read about the new Race Track
Industry Program in the campus newspaper. "It
sounded like something I could apply myself to, so
went to my adviser the next day to see about switch-
ing into it," she recalled recently.

She had never been around a race track, but the
courses taught her enough about the industry to
prepare her for the internship.

At Turf Paradise, Pangle worked as a racing clerk
and a claims clerk. She helped handle the daily lists
of entries and the purchase arrangements in claim-
ing races. In that type of race, as opposed to hand-
icap or stakes races, any horse entered is up for sale
at the claiming price set for the race.

Another 1978 graduate, Kathy Berkey of Pennsyl-
vania, was experienced with horses but not with
race tracks when she transferred to the University of
Arizona to enroll in the Race Track Industry Pro-
gram. Her internship took her to the Jockey Club in
New York City, "probably the most prestigious
organization in racing," she said this autumn.

The Jockey Club registers all the thoroughbred
horses raced in the United States. In conjunction
with the New York State Racing Commission, it runs
a school for officials that attracts racing officials from
around the world.

Berkey worked three days a week in the Jockey
Club registration office, and three days at Belmont
Race Track with the press office, the racing secre-
tary, the paddock judges and the track veterinarian.

She also completed the school for officials, and
raised some local media interest as the first woman
to do so.



During her UA student internship, Kathy Berkey became
the first woman ever to complete the Jockey Club
school for racing officials in New York.

She liked the registration work, and got a thrill
from working near famous horses at Belmont. "The
most exciting moment was working in the paddock
outside Affirmed's stall" right before he won the
Triple Crown.

Berkey took a job with the Thoroughbred of
California this winter. Pangle now works for the
Washington State Racing Commission.

Unlike them, James Vizcaya of Phoenix has
worked around race tracks "as long as I can re-
member," he says. Vizcaya is a senior in the Race
Track Industry Program. His father has been a pro-
fessional trainer for 23 years. Like Pangle and several
others, Vizcaya switched into the racing program
out of a pre- veterinary program.

He did an informal internship in Montana last
year as assistant to the track's racing secretary, Gary
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Amundson, now coordinator of the University of
Arizona program.

Vizcaya explained recently that he had not worked
on the "front side" (the administration) before. "I
like the horses and I like the people on the back
side. That's where I grew up. But there's more future
in the front side." He reported the summary of each
day's races on the radio and worked as patrol judge.

Vizcaya praises the way the Race Track Industry
Program "brings together 30 or 40 people from such
different backgrounds who can work together. We'll
all know each other when we're working in different
parts of the industry around the country in the
future. We'll have a good appreciation for the prob-
lems of others in the industry."

Jim Vizcaya of Phoenix, son of racehorse trainer, sees
the UA program as a chance to move from the "back
side" to the "front side" of the industry.



Letters to the editor

In the summer 1977 issue of Progressive Agri-
culture in Arizona, the article "Computing a Way to
Control Coyotes" is of great professional interest
to me.

One statement in the factual portion (the non -
opinion sampling part) of your fine article should be
re- reviewed for accuracy. That is the paragraph
bridging pages 14 and 16. One of the most persistent
and widely quoted myths regarding Compound 1080
is that it has a "tendency to find its way down the
food chain."

Certainly secondary poisoning is possible with
Compound 1080 as with many other toxicants, but to
my knowledge tertiary poisoning has never been
demonstrated. Even with secondary poisoning, it
would be oversimplification simply to say that a
"scavenger who feeds on the carcass of the coyote"
will be killed. It is a much more complex situation.
Body weight, 1080 -resistance, amount of feeding,
portion of carcass fed upon, and amount of 1080
ingested by original victim are only some of the con-
siderations. A lethal combination of such factors
would be much more difficult to achieve at the next
step down the food chain.

As you stated, "the public" and various wildlife
managers oppose 1080 but the responsibility for this
attitude is to a large measure due to efforts of the
Council on Environmental Quality and the Environ-
mental Protection Agency. There also is a segment
of "the public," and many knowledgeable wildlife
managers, who endorse the use of 1080 because of
its selectivity, effectiveness, economy, and lack of
environmental harm when properly utilized. The
California Department of Fish and Game is on writ-
ten record in the latter group.

So, going back to your food chain paragraph,
since it says that is the reason the people in
Economic Research Service have ascribed to public
opposition to 1080, the article does chemical control
a disservice by perpetuating an erroneous concept.
For the scope of this article, I suggest that a better
statement would be to merely refer to possible
effects of Compound 1080 usage upon non -target
animals.

Sincerely,
Maynard W. Cummings, Unit Coordinator
Extension Wildlife and Sea Grant
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Progressive Agriculture in Arizona welcomes
letters either in response to published articles or
about other agricultural issues and College of Agri-
culture programs in the state. All letters should be
signed and are subject to editing for clarity and space
considerations.
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